
VMUG Announces Tech Superstar Lineup for
Upcoming Cincinnati UserCon
The event will include a keynote
presentation by Cameron Haight,
VMware Vice President & Chief
Technology Officer, Americas and
sessions on AWS integration.

CINCINATTI, OH, USA, October 20,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The VMware
User Group (VMUG) is excited to
announce the lineup for the Cincinnati UserCon early next month. The event will include a keynote
presentation by Cameron Haight, VMware Vice President & Chief Technology Officer, Americas and
sessions on exciting VMware announcements and integrations like Amazon Web Services.

In the lunch keynote, Cameron Haight will discuss VMware’s strategy and vision for the future. During
VMworld 2017, VMware launched several new products and initiatives to further its support for clients
moving to the cloud and beyond. This keynote will review these new offerings and provide an
overview of VMware’s go-forward market strategy.

A hot topic since the announcement at VMworld, VMware Cloud on AWS will bring their enterprise-
class Software-Defined Data Center (SDDC) software to the AWS cloud. Customers will be able to
run any application across vSphere-based private, public and hybrid cloud environments. It will be
delivered, sold and supported by VMware as an on-demand, elastically scalable service and
customers will be able to leverage the global footprint and breadth of services from AWS. This
session with provide a technical overview of the VMware Cloud on AWS Service.

There will also be a session that covers what's new in vSphere 6.5. vSphere 6.5 is the latest and
greatest version of their industry-leading virtualization platform. This session will feature a panel of
customers whom have already upgraded their environments to vSphere 6.5 to share their
experiences and answer any questions you may have.

In addition to these speakers, attendees will have the opportunity to interact with vendors, sponsors,
and partners in the Exhibit Hall and participate in a variety of other technical sessions from VMware
and community experts.

Registration for VMUG UserCon events are open to all members of the tech industry and are free.
Visit http://vmug.com/attend to view the most up-to-date agenda and register for these must-attend
event for VMware users. 

About VMware User Group (VMUG) 
VMware User Group (VMUG) is an independent, customer-led organization made up of more than
100,000 members globally, created to maximize members’ use of VMware and partner solutions
through knowledge, sharing, training, collaboration, and events. VMUG is the largest user group in the
virtualization and cloud infrastructure solutions industry. Interested in joining VMUG? Visit vmug.com
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and sign up, membership is always free and you can start enjoying the benefits of the VMUG
community immediately.
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